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Collections MAX Installation Guide
Installation Guide for the Collections MAX Debt Collection System.

Setup
To install a Collections MAX system (regardless if it is installed on a single computer or an entire collection
agency) you will need to follow a few steps.
We have taken the time to capture just about every part of the installation process.
The components that you need to install the system is as follows:
Collections MAX Administrator - The Administrator is a separate piece of software that is the control panel for
the entire Collections MAX system. It is freeware and can be installed on as many computers as needed. This
software should only be installed on computers for agency owners or managers and SHOULD NOT be installed
on the collector's desks.
Collections MAX Database Installation Wizard - The Collections MAX Database Installation Wizard is a
graphical software utility that installs the collectionsmax database after MariaDB has been downloaded, installed
and configured. It also allows you to set up your initial user names and passwords to access the system. If you
are setting up the software on a LINUX box you can also use this software.... however you will need to connect to
your LINUX box from a Windows computer as this software only runs under Windows.
Collections MAX Collector OR Collections MAX Professional - Collections MAX Collector is the free version
of the debt collector module and Collections MAX Professional is the paid version. Collections MAX Collector
(free) has many limitations including time outs after 10 minutes, 200 collector accounts maximum, 5 collector limit
for the system, and 1000 system account limits. Once these limits are reached the software will lock you out until
you upgrade to Collections MAX Professional. Collections MAX Professional, which is sold on the website, is
installed in place of Collections MAX Collector to remove these limitations.
Collections MAX Scheduler - The Collections MAX Scheduler is our automation component. It is freeware and
only one scheduler per agency database is needed. The scheduler is responsible for many tasks like marking
broken promises, automation, calculating interest, database backups, and scheduling payment reminder letters.
Software Scheduler like the JIT Scheduler - The Collections MAX Scheduler needs a component to "fire" the
software at a pre-determined time (usually overnight). Windows Task scheduler is not recommended as it has
been determined not to be very reliable. For this we recommend a freeware software product called the JIT
Scheduler from the Gibin Software House. A system task that is setup to fire our Collections MAX Scheduler
works very well under this setup.
MariaDB- This is the SQL database that Collections MAX communicates and stores and retrieves data with.
MariaDB is a high performance variant of MySQL and installs easier than MySQL on Windows operating
systems.
In this guide MariaDB and MySQL are considered to be the same thing and the wording is used loosely.
Please remember that Mariadb is the same thing as MySQL.....just a higher performance variant of it.

Download Collections MAX

To download the Collections MAX software please click the link below.
https://s3.amazonaws.com/CollectionsMAXDownloads/products/collectionsmax/collectionsmax.zip

If you would prefer to download these files separately you can go to our Downloads page below.
http://collectionsmax.com/download.html

If you decided to download the collectionsmax.zip file you need to save the zip file to your hard drive.
The best place to save it would be your desktop . Keep it there for now. We will open it in the next steps.

Download JIT Scheduler

The JIT Scheduler by Gibin Software is a freeware program that can be used to fire the Collections MAX
Scheduler one time each night and is more reliable than the Windows Task Scheduler.
You can download the JIT Scheduler at the link below. Save it to your desktop.
http://www.gibinsoft.com/gipoutils/bin/jit.exe

The JIT Scheduler web page is below in case the download link does not work.
http://www.gibinsoft.net/gipoutils/scheduler/index.htm

Download MariaDB

MariaDB is the database that stores all of the information in the system. It is vital that you use version 5.5 or
higher due to performance benefits of the newer versions.
You will need to find out what type of server you have before downloading MariaDB as you need to know if it is
32 or 64 bit. A 64 bit computer can address more memory space or RAM and is recommended over a 32 bit
machine.
We recommend MariaDB version 5.5 for simplicity.
For Windows 32 bit download it here
https://s3.amazonaws.com/CollectionsMAXDownloads/products/collectionsmax/mariadb-5.5.49-win32.msi
For Windows 64 bit download it here
https://s3.amazonaws.com/CollectionsMAXDownloads/products/collectionsmax/mariadb-5.5.49-winx64.msi
If you are unsure.....download the 32 bit version.

Extracting a ZIP file
If you downloaded the software in the ZIP file format you will need to extract it before you can use it. To do so
please do the following.
Locate the collectionsmax.zip folder on your computer ( it should be on your Desktop) and RIGHT CLICK on it
like the image below.
The context menu should look similar...but not exact as the menu below. Select Extract All. If you DO NOT see
an Extract All option you might have software installed on your computer that handles zip files. If not you can
install a free zip utility called 7 Zip. The 7Zip website is found here.

You will now see a screen similar to this (Windows 7)

Click the Extract button to extract the files.

You should now see the collectionsmax folder without a Zip icon. Double click the collectionsmax folder to open
it. You should now see all of the files as shown.

Installing the Collections MAX Software

To install the components from the zip file simply double click each folder. Inside the folders are the executable
files.
Since the installers are basically set up the same way the following tutorial shows how to install Collections MAX
Administrator. Other software programs can be installed in a similar way. Also the individual executable files can
be downloaded and installed individually from the site as well.
Collections MAX Administrator: Double click in the Collections MAX Administrator folder.
Double click the Administrator Setup.exe to begin installation.

You should now either see a popup asking if you want to install the software (depending on your UAC level) or
the following popup below from our installer.
Click on the Next button.

After you click the NEXT > button you will see the license agreement screen as shown below. Select the I accept
the license agreement option and then click the Next > button.

You can leave the destination folder to the default folder if desired or click the Browse button to select a different
folder. Click the Next> button.

Click the Next > button again.

Keep the check mark checked to create a desktop icon and then click the Next > button.

Then click the Install button to begin installation.

At the very end of the installation you can select NO, I will restart my computer later as you will be installing more
software. Then click the Finish button.
Congratulations you have installed Collections MAX Administrator!

Using the above tutorial as a reference you can now install the other software. Below is the file locations if you
are installing from a zip file. If you download the executable files directly from the website you can simply double
click on them to begin installation after download to begin the installation process.
Make sure to install ALL of the following....
Collections MAX Scheduler: Double click in the Collections MAX Scheduler folder.
Double click the Scheduler Setup.exe to begin installation.
Collections MAX Database Installation Wizard: Double click in the Database folder.
Double click the Database Installation Wizard Setup.exe to begin installation.
Collections MAX Collector: Double click in the Collections MAX Collector folder.
Double click the Collector Setup.exe to begin installation.

Installing the JIT Scheduler

Double click on the jit.exe to begin installation. You will see the following screen. Click the Yes button.

The background of your screen will turn white and the following form will be displayed. Click the Next > button.

Keep the selection of MS Windows NT4/2000/XP/VISTA.....do not worry if you have Windows Server 2008 or
Windows 7.....this program will still work on them.
Keep all three checkmars checked for easy access to the program later on. Click the Next > button.

Leave the check box checked that says "Automatically check for updates in the Web" and then click the Finish
button.

Click the OK button.

Make sure to UNCHECK the show tips at startup checkbox and then click the Close button.

This is the main application screen of the JIT scheduler. Click the red X to exit the application for now.
You have just installed JIT Scheduler.

Installing and configuring MariaDB

Before installation you might want to temporarily disable any antivirus product as it can interfere with the installers
ability to start the MariaDB service.
Double click on your MariaDB executable to begin installation. You should only install MariaDB on an
Administrator Windows User account as guest accounts will fail.
Click the Run button.
INSTALLATION

Click the Next button to get to the next screen.

Put a checkmark in the box that says "I accept the terms in this License Agreement" and then click the Next
button.

Click on the Next button.

Make sure the box is checked that says "Modify password for database user 'root' and then enter your desired
root password.
MAKE SURE YOU DO NOT FORGET WHAT YOU ENTERED HERE!
Check off the box that says Enable access from remote machines for 'root' access and then click Next.

Leave these settings as is. Do not modify the any settings. The bottom setting (Buffer pool size) will be different
depending on the amount of RAM on your system.

DO NOT modify this size as if it is too large the database will fail to start. Click NEXT.

Click on the Next button.....this is simply a plugin about usuage you can safely ignore. Click the Next button.

Click the Install button to begin installation.

MariaDB will be installing on your system. When it is finished exit out of it.

CONFIGURATION

We need to edit the configuration file a little bit. In your Start Menu go to MariaDB 5.5 then find the my.ini file and
click on it.

You are going to see something like below.

The first thing we are going to do is edit the sql_mode in the ini file so it looks like the following.
You are going to take out everything in the sql_mode so there is only two double quotes.
So change sql_mode="STRICT_TRANS_TANLES,NO_ENGINE_SUBSTITUTION"
TO
sql_mode=""
as shown below.

Now under sql_mode="" we are going to add a line called skip-name-resolve

Once you have done this simply click File / Save and close this file out. Then reboot the computer.

T
Congratualtions. You have installed and configured MariaDB!

Running the Database Installation Wizard
You should have installed the Collections MAX Database installation Wizard when you installed the Collections
MAX applications. Start the Collections MAX Database Installation Wizard by clicking Start / All Programs/
Collections MAX Database Installation Wizard / Collections MAX Database Installation Wizard.
If you have an incon on the desktop you can double click that instead to start the program.
As stated before....the Collections MAX Database Installation Wizard is a GUI for installing the collectionsmax
database into MariaDB and configuring your initial user names and passwords.
You need to have installed and configured MariaDB already before performing these steps.

When you run the wizard....this is the first screen you will see. Click the Next button.

I have blanked the root password out in the screen shots below as a security precaution....however in this screen
you need to enter the MySQL root password that you set up in previous steps EXACTLY as it was created. This
password is CASE SENSITIVE! If MySQL is installed on the computer you are running the wizard on leave the
first radio button checked that says "When you installed MySQL Server did you install it on THIS machine" to
YES. Otherwise click NO and enter the ip address of the MySQL machine. If you are connecting to a remote
machine with the wizard you have to open port 3306 TCP on the firewalls of all computers both inbound
and outbound in order to connect.
After entering your root password click NEXT.
NOTE: On some machines the host file might be corrupted. In these instances you might need to change
the "When you installed MySQL Server did you install it on THIS machine" to NO and then enter 127.0.0.1
for the server ip address.

If the Collections MAX Database Installation Wizard can connect to the MySQL database you will see the green
box below that says "CONNECTED TO MYSQL. ONE MOMENT PLEASE" . This means that the root password
was correct. If the root password was NOT CORRECT the box will turn red and the error message will be
displayed in the box. If this happens try your root password again and click the NEXT button again until MySQL
accepts your root password.

Once the root password has been accepted the following screen will appear.

On this screen you are setting up your initial user names and passwords to access the system as shown below.
Make sure to keep your user names and passwords under 16 characters or they will become truncated. The
system needs an intial manager and collector. If you want to setup additional managers, administrators or
collectors you can do so in the Additional User fields by putting a check in the box to activate the user.
After you have created your users click the NEXT button to begin installation of the database.

The Database Installation Wizard is now creating the database, building the routing number database and
creating your users.
Please sit back and wait until this process is over. It can take between 2-10 minutes depending on the speed of
your system.

After your installation is complete you will see your login information. Make sure to write these down.
The next page will detail how to gain access to Collections MAX Administrator.

It is good practice to UNINSTALL the Collections MAX Database Wizard after this step because if you run the
Wizard again it will completely wipe out your existing database and you will lose all of your data.

Logging into Collections MAX Administrator

After you have run the Collections MAX Database Installation Wizard and created your database and
usernames / passwords the next step is to log into Collections MAx Administrator.
You can either double click on the Collections MAX Administrator icon on the desktop to start it or start
Collections MAX Administrator by clicking Start / All Programs/ Collections MAX Administrator/ Collections MAX
Administrator as shown below.

The startup splash screen with the version number will appear below.

This is the login screen to Collections MAX Administrator. For full permissions.....you should use the root user
name and password when logging in. If MySQL was installed on the machine you are logging into use the
word localhost for the server, root for the user name (lowercase) and the root password you created when you
configured MySQL for the password. Then click the Login button.

Since this is the first time you are logging in you will need to set up an Administrator challenge password. This
password is used in addition to the regular user names and passwords when logging into Collections MAX
Administrator. This additional password prevents collectors / or attackers from downloading and installing
Collections MAX Administrator from the website and taking control of your system. Do not forget the password
you enter here! Click the OK button when finished.
The next time you log into Collections MAX Administrator there will be a RED Administrator Authorization
Required text box that you will need to enter this password into in order to gain access.

Once you have set up the Administrator password you should now be logged into the control panel of Collections
MAX Administrator.

Logging into Collections MAX Collector / Professional

The user names and passwords for Collections MAx Collector / Professional are stored inside Collections MAX
Administrator.
Log into Collections MAX Administrator and click the Collectors and Managers button.

Then on the collectors data grid select your collector. Here we have selected JCollector.
Then click the modify button to get the collector's login information.
(If you need to add collectors to the system this is the screen you do it on).

Below are the user names and passwords we are going to use for logging into Collections MAX Collector /
Professional.
Remeber: these passwords are CASE SENSITIVE so you have to enter them exactly as shown.
Here the user name is JCollector and the password is jim12345

Open up collections MAX Collector or Professional

In the login box we are using the following. If the MySQL server is located on the same computer use the word
localhost for the server....if not use the ip address of the server. The username in this example is JCollector and
the password is jim12345 as shown above. Click the login button.

If you entered the correct server / user name / password combination you will see a Login Succesful screen like
below.

The login screen will disappear and the Collections MAX Collector / Professional screen will appear and display
any accounts that are assigned under that collector name.

Configure Collections MAX Scheduler
The settings for the Collections MAX Scheduler is located inside Collections MAX Administrator and needs to
be configured before it is deployed. To get there click the Utilities button on the Collections MAX Administrator
control panel.

Then in Utilities click the Settings button.

Then click the Scheduler tab to view the current scheduler settings. Click on the Edit button to make changes to
the scheduler.

There are a few recommended settings for Collections MAX Scheduler. This tutorial will not cover ALL of the
settings but just the basics.
1. Put a check in the box to delete callbacks greater than (30 or 60 days). This is so the callback mechanism in
the software does not get bogged down by too many outdated entries. Essentially if a collector isn't going to call
someone back after 30-60 days the entry should be deleted.
2. Put a check in the Mark broken promises checkbox. This is so the software can identify accounts that have
Broken Promises on them and change the status of the account to Broken Promise if a payment has not been
received by the promise date and the Administrator has not changed the promise to Kept status.
3. Check off the box that says Enable Automatic Backups. The scheduler will create a backup of your database
each night it runs. Make sure to click the Select button and then choose the folder you would like the software to
save the backups to. Click the OK button when finished and you can now click the Close button on the top right.

Enable Collections MAX Scheduler

Collections MAX Scheduler needs the database root password and server location when it starts up so it can
retrieve the settings that you created inside Collections MAX Administrator. Start up the Collections MAX
Scheduler for the first time by double clicking on it's icon or launching it from the Windows Start menu like below.

This is the Collections MAX Scheduler splash screen.

Since there is no configuration file...Collections MAX Scheduler will open the Configure Database connection
screen as shown below. Make sure to enter the location of the MySQL database server in the Server box and
the root MySQL password in the Password box. Then click the Test button.

If the root password was accepted then simply click the OK button to save the configuration file.

You will see the following prompt below if your settings have been saved successfully.

Configure JIT Scheduler

As mentioned previously.....a firing component like the JIT Scheduler is used to start the Collections MAX
Scheduler at a predetermined time (usually at night) so that the Collections MAX Scheduler can do it's
automation routines. To bring up the JIT Scheduler control panel either double click on the icon or click the JIT
Scheduler icon in your icon tray to bring up the program.

On the Task List Toolbar you want to select SYSTEM TASKS (not the default User Tasks) and then click the New
button to create a new task.

You need to create a name for our task....here we used the name Scheduler in the Task name box.
At the end of the Command box you will click the Command Browse button and we will be selecting the
SCHEDULER.exe executable that is in our Program Files / Collections MAX Scheduler directory.

Please Note: 32 bit machines have a single Program Files directory ( usually in the C: drive) and a 64 bit
computer will have both a Program Files directory and a Program Files (x86) directory. If the computer /
server is 64 bit then Collections MAX Scheduler will be located in the Program Files (x86) directory as
SCHEDULER.exe is a 32 bit executable.
Make sure that Application is selected for the Task and the Active icon is checked. Click on the browse button to
browse to the SCHEDULER.exe file.

Browse to the Collections MAX Scheduler directory and click on SCHEDULER.exe. Then click the Open button.

After SCHEDULER.exe has been selected click on the Next > button.

You will see a warning below.....just ignore it and click Yes.

This is where we set the days of the week and months for our task to run.
Click the + button to select all days of the Week and make sure all of the months are checked off. Click the
Next > button when finished.

This screen is where we set the time for the task to execute. Normally it is good practice to set it before the debt
collectors start work in the morning.
Make sure the scheduling selector is set to run the task in the defined time (Normal Task)
You can change AM/PM by clicking the AM / PM button. Set your desired time using the Time selector.
Put a check in the Run later checkbox.
Click the Finish button.

Once your task has been setup.....you can simply click the Exit button to close the JIT Task Scheduler. It will still
be active as it is a service.

Create Supervisor Password

A Supervisor password needs to be created manually in the system so that Supervisors can change password
protected account data inside Collections MAX Professional. Log into Collections MAX Administrator as the root
user (other users WILL NOT have permissions for this) and click the Utilities button as shown below.

Then click on the High Level Passwords button.

In the High Level Passwords screen click the Add button.

Type in the name of the employee in the Employee Name box.
Type in your password in the Password box.

Make SURE to select Supervisor as the Password type.
Click the OK button to save.

Your Supervisor password will be displayed in the grid below. Make sure the Type column says SUPERVISOR.
remember a Supervisor password is used inside Collections MAX Professional / Collector while an Administrator
password is used inside Collections MAX Administrator.
Click the first Close button to exit.
Click the second Close button to exit out of Utilities.

Open Firewall Ports
You will need to open port 3306 TCP in the Windows firewall or any third party firewall for all software so it can
communicate with MySQL.
The server should have port 3306 TCP open both inbound and out bound (if using Windows 7 or higher)
On the server you should open port 3306 TCP .......on the work stations you should allow the applications through
the firewall.
Since Windows has different versions and ways to open the firewall we have included some of the most popular
methods.
How To Open a Port in the Exceptions List
NOTE : These are the general steps for opening a port in the Windows XP SP3 Firewall.
Click Start , and then click Control Panel .
Double-click Windows Firewall (or click Security Center and then Windows Firewall ).
In the Windows Firewall control panel, click the Exceptions tab.
Click Add Port .
In the Name field, enter MySQL
In the Port number field, enter 3306
Click the TCP radiobutton.
Click OK to add the port.
Click OK to close the Windows Firewall control panel.
Restart the computer to enable these choices.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NOTE : These are the general steps for opening a port in the Windows Vista Firewall.
Open Windows Firewall by clicking the Start button Picture of the Start button, clicking Control Panel, clicking
Security, and then clicking Windows Firewall.
Click Allow a program through Windows Firewall. Administrator permission required If you are prompted for an
administrator password or confirmation, type the password or provide confirmation.
Click Add port.
In the Name box, type in MySQL.
In the Port number box, type 3306
Click TCP
Click OK
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.
NOTE : These are the general steps for opening a port in the Windows 7 Firewall.
Open Windows Firewall by clicking the Start button Picture of the Start button, and then clicking Control Panel. In
the search box, type firewall, and then click Windows Firewall.
In the left pane, click Advanced settings. Administrator permission required If you're prompted for an
administrator password or confirmation, type the password or provide confirmation.
In the Windows Firewall with Advanced Security dialog box, in the left pane, click Inbound Rules, and then, in the
right pane, click New Rule.
Follow the instructions in the New Inbound Rule wizard. Make sure to select Add Port.
For the Port name use MySQL.
For the specific local port use 3306

Make sure to check off Allow the Connection
For When does this rule apply?
Put a check in Domain, private, and public.
Make sure to follow the directions above for creating an Outbound rule...basically the same way except you click
Outbound Rules on the left pane.

NOTE : These are the general steps for allowing an application through the Windows 7 Firewall
To see if you're running Windows Firewall:
Click the Windows icon, and select Control Panel. The Control Panel window will appear.
Click on System and Security. The System and Security Panel will appear.

Click on Windows Firewall. The Windows Firewall panel will appear.
If you see a green check mark, you are running Windows Firewall.

Configuring Windows 7 Firewall
If you're running Windows Firewall and having connection problems in Firefox:
On the left side of the Windows Firewall panel, click the Allow a program or feature through Windows Firewall.
The Allowed Programs panel will appear.

Click the Change Settings button.

Select your Collections MAX Program and click Add.

Tick off the Public checkbox if you will be connecting to a remotely hosted server. Otherwise keep Home/Work
(Private) checked off.

Configuring Network Adapter

If you plan on using your server for multiple users you will need to put the server itself on a static ip address from
your local area network (LAN).
This has to be outside the DCHP (automatically assigned) range of your router. Your router will assign ip address
to connected devices....you want to make sure that your router doesn't assign the same ip address as your
server or you will get an ip address conflict.
Since there are many brands of routers we can't possibly cover them all in this installation guide. Check your
router manual to find out how to determine the ip address range your router will give out over DCHP.
Example: Your router will assign addresses from 192.168.1.5 to 192.168.1.150. It would be a good idea to set
your server's nic card Ipv4 address to 192.168.1.200 so you do not get an ip conflict. If you are unsure about
this....please stop now and get the services of a network technician.
As far as a tutorial on how to setup your network settings.....I am not going to try to reinvent the wheel. There is a
really good one on this web page below.
http://www.howtogeek.com/howto/19249/how-to-assign-a-static-ip-address-in-xp-vista-or-windows-7/

